
2024 Workshops Sessions and Speakers

Help! My Relationships Are a Mess! - Rebecca Brock
While conflict is unavoidable in a broken world, healthy conflict-resolution, and even conflict-prevention, is possible
through the guidance of the Scriptures. Come join us as we see what the Bible says and practical ways we can apply
truth to our lives.

Delights or Distractions - Julie Knox
“Lord, thank you for these children…but why is this mothering gig so hard???” If these thoughts have ever raced
through your head in moments of chaos, you are not alone! Join me as we look at what God has to say about our
attitudes towards our children by investigating how God views us as His children.

Staying Upright in a Topsy-Turvy World - Julaine Appling
How’s your gyroscope doing these days? Are you staying “centered” and upright amidst all the confusion?
In our time together, we will look at righting our spiritual, mental, and emotional gyroscopes so that we can
correctly respond to believers and non-believers regarding some of the critical issues we are facing.

Name Above Every Name - June Kimmel
When we know who God is, we can better trust Him for what He does! God reveals Himself to us through His many
names given in the Bible. The psalmist tells us that those who know His name will put their trust in Him. We will
consider how knowing the names of God can make a difference in how we live our lives for His glory today!

Nothing Satisfies Like the Gospel - Julie Baker (Personal Testimony)
In each of us there is a void we long to fill, but we chase after all the wrong things in a clumsy attempt to fill it.
Successful careers, advanced degrees, status, money, men, motherhood, nice clothes…It all falls short. Julie will
share where she looked for fulfillment and meaning, how encountering the Gospel finally gave her the true satisfaction
she had sought for twenty-six years, and why she still delights in the Gospel today.

Kindred Spirits - Robin Jones
A Kindred Spirit..do you have one? Or more? Our friendships make a tremendous impact on our lives–especially as
women! In this workshop we will search the Scriptures for God’s views on friendship–the kind of friends we should
have and the kind of friend we should be!

Delight in Decorating - Cara Balmer
Do you ever think, “I sure wish I knew how to decorate a cake or cupcakes for this special event I’m planning”?
Sometimes the delight gives way to panic as we face the task of dessert decorating. Join me as I demonstrate some
basic and advanced techniques and share what supplies you need to create “delightful” cakes and cupcakes.

Choir: “God has Spoken” ($3) - Suellen Stroup
This year we will be singing a newer song called “God has Spoken”. It is deep in meaning and theology, reminding us
of ways God has chosen to speak with His people. You will be able to keep the music and take it home to your church
and perform it there with a small group or choir.

Tone Chimes: Cheery Chimes - Linda Stevens
Doesn't hearing the rhythmic, mellow music of tone chimes make you smile? Having one (or two) of the chimes in your
own hand is an even greater experience! With a basic knowledge of music notation and a little rhythm in your soul,
you can be a part of the team tone chime challenge!



Craft: Delight in the Simple Things ($8) - Charis Holloway
Learn to paint a beautiful neutral landscape on a small canvas and frame it with a lovely gold frame! Find delight in the
process of creating art!

Jewelry ($5) - Ruth Shore
Create a personalized bracelet or keychain with your name, favorite verse reference,
inspirational word, children's initials or birthstones, etc. The possibilities are endless.
Bracelets can be made with stretchy elastic cord or flexible wire and a clasp.

Schedule
Friday, April 5:
7:30 am - 8:30 am Breakfast (optional, prepaid)
10:00 am - 12:30 am Registration
11:30 am - 12:30 am Lunch (optional, prepaid)
12:45 pm Singspiration/General Session
3:00 pm Workshop 1
4:00 pm Workshop 2
5:00 pm Dinner
6:45 pm Singspiration/General Session
8:45 pm Free Time/Optional Craft Session

Saturday, April 6:
7:30 am - 8:30 am Breakfast
8:30 am Free Time (shop, load car)
9:30 am Workshop 3
10:30 am Workshop 4
11:30 am Lunch
1:15 pm Singspiration/General Session


